**Military Deal Clarification:**

What: The military discount is for adaptive lessons and associated family members only, $35 per lesson per person.

Who: Disabled military personnel and veterans -or- military personnel and veterans who have a disabled family member (available to whole family unit)

Booking: *Advanced reservations are required* (web-site up date 2/8/16). Must have Military ID (required for all family members for discounted CBMR tickets)

Tickets for Family Members (non-lesson): If family members of lesson participant do not need a lesson they can/should be referred to CBMR

Equipment: Family members of lesson participant are eligible for rentals only as available if they are not taking a lesson. Rate: $10 /day

No Disability: If the military personnel -or- veteran does not have a disability or is not associate with a participant with a disability and need a lesson they should be referred to CBMR ski school. Note: there is not a military discount for Ski School lessons.

Disability but no Lesson Needed: If military personnel -or- veteran has a disability but does not need a lesson or is associated with a family member who needs a lesson they should be referred to the ticket office for the military/ADA discount. MUST HAVE ID

Use of ASC Office: Military personnel -or- veteran who has a disability but does not need a lesson are welcome to use the ASC office/cubbies during their stay; this includes immediate family as well

**CBMR:**

Military: $62 CBMR (active and retired status, and dependants, need id), have family discount as well,
No ski school discount currently, -15% off of equipment rental. Must have Military ID (required for all family members)

ADA: -50% for disabilities may ask for documentation if disability is in question. Buddy: -50% (if needed to ski)

Regular price: Ticket $108 (spring Break $111)